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Wednesday 20th August, 1997
My dear Bernard,
I am deeply grateful to you for Paula.
Yes she was my Sha.
Only he recovered
and 8 months later he died on me. I
believed that he was well. She was in exile from her country
and I know those problems. Living in one place and having your
heart at home is very painful. We have suffered much together.
She tells the story of Allende her uncle. It is the first time
I have been close to the events that led to the murder of
Allende. THe wounds from that period she opened wide and I
bled again.
The desperation of being confronted with death leads you on a
path so schizophrenic and you do things you wont do in normal
circumstances.
•
I amso grateful to you for this book it. I spoke to
Friedrickse and she tells me she has all Isabels books.

Julie

On Sunday, the Sunday Times has a little magazine and guess
who was on the cover. Isabel Allende. After 3 years she has
written another book - The 4th World.
I too
She has had a writers block after loosing her daughter.
feel
I
had a block and have not been able to write but I now
can.
Bloody Derby Lewis is on the radio now. How I hate these sods.
What awful racists ! Even took a swipe at Bizos's Greek
background .
I am busy finding out to whom my grandfather was indentured
to. I found an old envelope written to my grandpa c/o Justice
Tatham. I phoned a friend in PMB who found that a grandson
lived and got me his name and number. He remembers a cook
named Anthony - that was my Grandpas name. He referred me to a
grand daughter.
The grar.daughter had great difficulty talking to a coolie. I
put on my best British for her to no advantage. She could not
help me but referred me to a legal firm with Tatham and others
I shall make contact soon. The grand daughter told me the cook
had no name they called him COOK. Shit.
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This is what I told my friend about you.
The 'other ' good news is that my friend in Germany phoned me
excitedly to say he had just read a book - Paula by Isabel
Allende (niece of the murdered President). It reminded him of
me - he was ~osting it to me. I had it soon thereafter.
Paula her daughter was ill and fell into a coma and while
Isabel watches she writes the story. It is a great story and
it was carthitic (SP) for me.
Since, I have had a burst of energy. I have two jobs on the go
now.
Ive put all my material and research for Chris Hani in
date order, and will commence writing tomorrow.
The other is my family story from Thatha to Sha (Thatha is
tamil for grandad)
Keep your fingers crossed - I have great
difficulty walking - the cold is awful but on the wane now.
I wish I could get into a walking routine.
I want to finish The Chris Hani story first - before I go to
Cuba in December. Sha spent 10 years of his 33 years in Cuba
so that has to be done. I think I need to be energised by
Cuba.
My short stories need an editor and if that happens we should
publish that. Wish me luck. Lots of it.
By next year I should be in an old age facility.
Ive given my
books to Cuba. It will be housed in the University in Havana
they think. But they will let me know.
All my papers have gone to the University of Durban except the
ones I am busy with. These will go to the university as soon
as I am finished. Then I pack up to the old age home, where I
shall read Alice in Wonderland, The Prince, Gullivers travels
etc etc.
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Thank you my dear Bernard
eternally grateful to you.

for your

friendship. I

shall be

Thank you.
With love

Phyllis
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Monday 11th August, 1997.

My dear Bernhard,

I received Paula by Isabella Allende, and I have not put it
down since last week. Thank you so much. I find I have so much
in common with her. It is extremely difficult reading. I have
been in tears again and again.
IN
I too have been wanting to write the story of my family.
cannot
but
need
I
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begin. The Chris Hani story is held in abeyance too. Today
Janus Walµs and Derby Lewis applied for amnesty.
poverty and
My grandpare nts came to this country driven by
deal with
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language
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family
personal
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situation
new
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could
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would
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return. but they had 2 children+ the 4 they brought from
and their poverty made
Madras. THey were hemmed in here
•
home.
visit
to
impossible
They could never return home.
There are so many questions I want to ask my grandpa now and
it is too late. As children we could not ask questions . Now
its so late. I am going to make informed guesses about him.
Wish me luck.
Love to Magaret, Dorothea, Samia and Christoph er
Phyllis
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